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BETTER TO HAVE NEWSPAPERS WITHOUT GOVERNMENT THAN GOVERNMENT WITHOUT NEWSPAPERS

February 18, 1974

What Goes On Behind Closed Dorms?
by Steve Jocobsen
In assessing the pros and cons
involved in lite at Cal State's
resilience halls, it immediately
becomes clear that the defining
line separating the ailvantage
from
ttie
disadvantages
is
somewhat Inzzy. at least in
popular opinion
•
The issues seem fairlv well
divided in the student mind,
A good examplt- ut this duality
i.s
the
attitudes • expi'essed
concerning the 2-1 hour visitation
clause.
This in itsell is generally held
to 1)0 an asset; hut when one
considei's thai .iii overnight,
temporary ri-bideiit must pay two
dollai-s pel iiiglit to stay, it
becomes app.ireiit
that
the
dillerence between a \ isitor and a
transient re.->ident w at times
diilicult to a.si'i'rtain.
How
does one • adequately
resolve tliis
In the literal teriiuiiology of the
Residence
l.ic-eusi'.
it
i.s
established
lli.il
a
visitor
t)ecomes a resident i! they sleep.
Another example of contlictiiig
opinions about dorm lite concerns
the campus police.
Some people teel secure and
safe with the surrveilance. others
react in par.inoi.i and disgust at
being ••coiistaiitly watched."
The truth ot the matter lies in
the middle; tliough it is true ttial
the license a resnleiit signs
makes it clear that any resident
couldataiivtimeliave their room
searched, this search may bo
eflectedonlv by a Housing olfielal
rather tlian the campus police.
Theothervoicedpros and cons
of dorm lite were pretty evenly
expressed.
Most
students
felt
the
advantages to be living in an
academic enviromeiit. easily
within reach ol the library, book
store, etc.; not having to worry or
pay for utilities; not having to
commute to schools.
The single largest complaint
regarding dorm life was that the
process ot em oiling and day-today existence i.s too structured;
rigid mealtimes, lack of privacy,
having to sign a contract lor the
entire academic year.

The Sago of the
Window Screen
Quotes of memorable note from
Dorm otlicials . . .
•When
1
looked
Friday.
November 16th. your bedroom
screen was'not in place.
If the screen is not in place by
Tuesday noon on Novemlier 2bth
you will be billed $18.00 per room
tor a new screen."
November 29 - "There is a
serious problem which 1 want to
bring to your attention,
.someone or a group consistently
veils profane language and other
equally ill-advised phrases. .
.Campus police have experienced
it.
non-Villagers
have
experienced it and complained. .
"The sceens ai'e to be kept in
jjlace. Failuretohavethescreens
in place may result in being billed,
d replacement lee. even it you
liave the screen but do not have it
in place."

Foreign Films

Photo bv Kod Eldrec

THINGS TO DO AT
CSCSBI Food Coop
TUFSDAY. FFB. 19
Jell He.ine • •'Gay Prisoner s
Progi ain" 12 noon PS-224FacultvSenate Mtg. 2:30 p.m..
LC-aOO.
WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20
LDSStudent Assoc. Mtg. 8, a.m.
LC-214.
Assoc. ot Psycli. Students Mtg.
12 noon. PS-224.
A.S. Senate Mtg. 12 noon. S-143.
Christian Life Mtg. l p.m.. LC-

2r»o.

Career Planning Seminar 2
p.m.. S-143.
Basketball Games 3 p.m. Gym.
Entery Deadline lor Table
Tennis.
THURSDAY. FEB. 21
Table Tennis Games
Today - Gym.

Getting Together
The lirst meeting of the newly
lormed food co-op will be held on
the fifth floor of the library, at 2
p.m. on Wednesday the 2bth of
Feb.
Plans foi- the organization of
the food co-op will be voted on by
all present. .
The fooil co-op is being
organized by Joe Bush who is the
vice president of the associated
students of Cal State.
It is estimated by Mr. Bush that
the members of the food co-op can

save up to thirty percent on^ their
food bill, and they may even be
able to save as much as forty
percent.
The basic plan of the food co-op
is simple.
All of the members buy their
food together from a wholesale
firm.
Wholesale food firms always
give discounts to people who buy
food from them in large amounts.
Anyone who is interested in
saving money on their food
purchases is invited to attend the
meeting.

-'My Name is Ivan", and ""La
Guerre est Finie" will be
presented as part of the Foreign
Film Festival at Cal State. San
Bernardino, replacing two of the
previously announced selections.
The Russian film - My Name is
Ivan." is ollered on Wednesday,
Feb. 27 at 3 p.m. and Saturday.
Mar. 2 at 7 p.m. in place of
another
, Russian
movie.
-'Mother." There are English
sul)titles.
The poetic and sad story deals
with a 12-year-old boy caught up in
World War 11. working as an
intelligence scout for the army.
Under the direction of Andrei
Tarkovsky, thestyle moves from
terrifying realism to lyrical
impressionism.
-"La Guerre Est
Finie,"
directed by
Alain
Resnais,
replaces another French film,
"Casque D'Or." on Wednesday.
Apr. 10 at 3 p.m. and Saturday,
Apr. 13 at 7 p.m.
Resnais"
previous
motion
pictures Include ••Hiroshima Mon
Amour" and "Last Year at
Marienbad." Leading figure in
the story is Diego (Yves Montand)
a
long-time ' professional
revolutionary who fought Franco
in the thirties. As he tries to
continue the struggle as an
undercover agent in Paris, he is
tilled with doubts about his
commitment
and
political
effectiveness.
The
previously
announced
documentary. --Mao's China, "
will be presented, as scheduled on
Wednesday. Feb. 13at 3 p.m. and
Friday. Feb. 15 at 7 p.m.
All films are presented without
charge in the lecture hall of the
Physical Sciences Building. The
public is invited to attend.
The 1972 film on China was
made by a Yugoslavian crew, with
narration in English.
The Foreign Film Festival is
sponsored by the Cal State foreip-n
languages department.

Begin

Speaker from Western U.
School of Law LC-SOO 11 a.m.
Council for Except. Children
Mtg. 12 noon PS-224.
THURSDAY
HAPPENING
FILM - --The Black Athlete" 12
noon. C-104.
Renaissance Music 4p.m.. LC300.
Play "Who's Afraid of
Virginia Wolf.'" 8:13 p.m. Little
Thr.
FRIDAY. FEB. 22
Basketball Games 3 p.m. Gvm.
FREE FILM "Che"' 7p.m.. PS-

10.
PLL
PLAY
--Who's
Virginia Woolf?"
Little Tiir.

Afraid
of
8:13 p.m..

SATURDAY.FEB.23
PLAY
"Who's
Afraid
of
Vii^inia Wolf".'" 8:13 p.m.,' Little'
Thr.

Photo by Tom Aguirre
Black Awareness Day participants pausebeforeattending the film "Save theChildren" in CSCSB Gymnasium.
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Robin Hood Strikes Again
The Editor supports the
recent action of the Symbionese
Lil)eration Army (SLA) in taking
newspaper heiress,
Patricia
Hearst as a prisoner of war.
Often the ruling class is so
removed in their corporate board
rooms from those their decisions
oppress, that pressure upon
family members is the only
vulnerable point for immediate,
non-bullshit action to correct
injustices.
The
SLA
says
Hearsts
daughter has been seized for the
crimesofher mother and father.
Hearst is • • the coporate chairman
of a fascist media empii e of the
ultra righf andMrs. Hearst as a
UC Regent has made investments
of
university
funds
"in
corporations that have interest in
and do gain profit from robliery.
oppression, and genocide can ied
out by fascist
and
racist
governments around the world."
There is no question that there
are a few fabulously wealthy
families, and many who are poor
as a result. The only reason the
•Tichies" are able to keep
without
sharing
their
disproportionate wealth is the
tacit approval of the have-alittle's (middle class).
How long will it take t>efore
people realize that Spaceship
Earth has finite resources'.' Just
cause someone got there first and
said •'It's mine, everyone else's
gotta pay before I'll share"
doesn't seem fair.
A redisti ibution of wealth
r^eems in order and since it is
unlikely that the --richies" will
voluntarily
relinquish
tliose
possessions which
rightliilly
belong to all. maybe the SLA's
iiehavior is not so hard to
understand.
A South Vietnamese engineer
once pointed out
tiiat "the
Vietnam War would probably liave
ended much sooner if Tricia
Nixon had been seized, her ear cut
off and sent to daddy, with a
demand
lor
immediate
withdrawal of forces."

Drastic Action
Such action seems drastic. l)ut
has proven an effective tactic in
"bringing the war home. " so to
speak.
Politicians
might

deliberate to a greater extent if
their response in sending other
mothers sons to die might
jeopardize their own .childrens
health.
The Symbionese Liberation
Army
has
also
issued
a
"declaration of revolutionary
war."
"No
taxation
without
representation " is the cry that
sparked action dui'ing the first
American Revolution and
it
seems appropriate as a motto this
time around (See Carol Goss
article on the public's feeling
towards
our
elected
representatives).
When was the lust time you got
your tax dollars back in service
from your government'.' Or when
did you (iver get a chance to use
the hallot as an effective tool to
guide governmental policy'.' Ai e
ya feed up with seeing new,
expensive bureaucratic agencies
like
the
Environmental
Protection Agency that still allow
an<l recommend standards that do
not protect our environment at
all.'
It takes lots of courage and
strengtli ol conviction to join a
group such as tfie SLA,

Redistribution Needed
However, lesser men can exert
some force for- change and a
redisti-ilmtion of wealtli. Really, a
dissatisfied customer would have
tlie right to no longer support that
wliicli gives shitty service. But
most people liave their tax money
taken out even before they get
their cher-ks.
A general work stoppage or
sti ike is aiiotlier possible tactic
toiorcetliegovernment (whicli is
i-esponsive to the ••riches") that
it siiouhl be accouiitalile to all.
Until people realize we are
living inside a monsti'r that
perpetuates class divisions of a
few -'riches. "
the "have-aliltles". and the many starvies;
tilings won t get -much better.
What's so unreasonable about
sharing equally the lesources
availalile to humans on this
planet.'
Go<l. it nothing else, the least
you can do is whistle "yaiikee
Doodle Dandy " and spend as little
money as possible so you won't be
mistaken for a Torv.

Perspective on Washington
By Carol Goss
Q. Is impeachment a dead issue
now?
A. Far from it. The House
Judiciary Committee is making
an investigation of grounds for
impeachment right now. Its work
is of much greater significance
than that of the Senate Watergate
Committee.
Q. Why is that?
A. Under the Constitution, the
House has the responsibility for
impeachment proceedings, so a
Senate committee is without
jurisdiction in such matters.
Q. Now that Gerlald Ford is
Vice President and can succeed to
the presidency, why doesn't
Congress impeach the President
and be done with it?
A. Impeachment alone would
not
remove
the
President.
Impeachment mens a majority of
the House have voted in favor of
articles of impeachment, which
are then sent to the Senate for
trial. It takes a two-thirds vote in
the Senate to convict. Conviction
entails removal from office only,
not sentencing as in an ordinary
trial.
Q. Is the House Judiciary
Committee doing anything now?
A. It has mobilized a staff of
about 40 lawyers to conduct the
investigation. Recently the House
voted 410 to 4 to grant the
committee sutqioena powers.

LcttBTS

By Tony Weathers

Q. Why is that important?
A. Two reasons: first; it shows
Republicans and Democrats alike
lavor
going
on
with
the
impeachment
process
to
demonstrate the President s guilt
or
innocence,
and
second;
suhpoeiui powers permit the
Committee
to
olitain
the
information it needs from the
witnesses it wants to hear.
Q. Won't the President just
invoke executive privilege as he
did wit the Senate Watergate
Committee?
A. Prol)al)ly not. The House has
Constitutional
authority
to
conduct
impeachment
proceedings.
Therefore
Presidential refusal to provide
the intormation requested would
put him in contempt of Congress,
which is an indictable olfense and
grounds for impeachment and
conviction.
Upcoming Recruiting Dates on
Campus.
Wednesday. Feb. 20 - Electro
Data Systems.
Tuesday. Feb. 26 - Pacific
Telephone.
Wednesday,
Feb.
27
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
Thursday,
Feb.
28
Connecticut
General
Life
Insurance Co.
Interview appointments for the
above fi?ms can be made through
your Placement Office, Room S120, who can also furnish you with
information as to requirements.

To

Assassination
Conspiracy
Editor,
Would you please investigate
the role of Richard Nixon in the
assassination
of
John
F.
Kennedy? There is a growing body
of evidence linking Nixon to the
Kennedy assassination. For your
convenience I am giving some
leads that may be helpful.
According to the Los Angeles
Star of Nov. 14, 1973, private
researcher Sherman Skolnick of
Chicago possesses a top secret
National
Security
Council
memorandum dated Nov. 22,
1960, two weeks after Kennedy
was elected President. This
document states that Kennedy is a
threat to the national security and
that he should be murdered. Nixon
was a member of the National
Security Council.

The Nixon Gang
Dorothy Hunt, the wife of E.
Howard Hunt, was carrying this
document with her on United
Airlines flight 553 when it
crashed in Dec. 1972, killing her
and forty-four others. She had
intended to blackmail Nixon.
The flight-data tape recorder
and the electronic landing beacon
both
malfunctioned
moments
before the crash. Unusually high
levels of cyanide were found In the
bodies of Hunt, the pilot, and
others Alex Bottos has evidence
that the Sarelli mob was inolved.
Egil Krogh, Alex Butterfield,
and bwight Chapin participated in
the crash investigation. Within
hour of the erashL50 FBI ag^rtstook control of the crash scene
and also confiscated the airport
twoertapes. The 1200 page report
of the National Transportation
Safety Board (possessed by
Skolnick)
shows
that
the
investigation was a cover-up.
The National Archives have
FBI reports indicating that Frank
Sturgis was a friend of Lee
HarveyOswaldandDavid Ferrie.
Frank Sturgis approached Jose
Romero regarding a plan to kill
Kennedy.
Donald
Freed
('Executive
Action")
has
evidence that E. Howard Hunt,
CharlesColson. Bernard Barker.
andG. Gordon Liddy were linked
to the Kennedy assassination.
James McCord was in Dallas the
day Kennedy was shot.
Richard Nixon was in Dallas on
the day of the assassination. He
arrived on a private plane and
departed on
a
commercial
airline.
And how is it that the person
with the most to gain from the
assassinations of Robert Kennedy
and George Wallace was Richard
Nixon? There was a whole series
of
mysterious
deaths
and
assassinations of witnesses and
public figures.
Jaworski is not qualified to
handle this case because he was a
lawyer
for
the
Warren
Commission
which
was
responsible for the very cover-up
that would be under investigation.
Jaworski is a Nixon man. The
strategy is to make a show of
doing a good job while quietly
gaining control of the Watergate
investigations and prosecutions

Editor

In Defense
of Thumbin'
By T.W.

Ann
Landers is probably
responsible for saving more
maidenheads for marriage than
anyone
else.
She's
also
in order to help Nixon. His responsible for hurting the
initiation of an FBI investigation chances
of
the
poor
or
of the tape gap is an example. And environmentally-aware
person
his superior, Saxbe, has publicly who travels thru the use of the
recommended that the tapes be •"intrepid thumb by hitching a
destroyed
if
they
are ride.
incriminating. We need a truly
Horror stories about
the
independent
prosecutor. misfortunes of the hapless driver
Archibald Cox would be qualified. that uses poor judgement and
Please do not let Nixon resign shares his
ride
with
the
in return for suspended sentences hitchhiker abound in the straight
and curtailed investigations. The' press.
Watergate and the assassination
Little mention is ever made of
charges
must
be
fully the majority of hitchers that are
investigated and the guilty, out there on the road for no other
whoever they are, must be fully reason to get from one place to
prosecuted. The FBI and the CIA another.
would not be qualified to perform
I feel it should be made
the assassination investigation tantamount to crime for a person
since they
themselves
are in a polluting auto, driving alone,
implicated. If the assassination to refuse to share his ride with
charges are true, and Nixon is let someone along the roadside
offaseasilyasAgnew, he and his heading in the same direction.
agents could continue with acts of
murder and treason, and no
Private Cor, Public Air
American President would be
safe from assassination.
The
following
contain
After all, cars use lots of air to
run; air that belongs t everyone on
important facts
and
leads;
Watergate:
Flight
553,
by
this earth. If'people insinsist on
Sherman Skolnick and Alex
using their private cars that use
Bottos, published in Europe.
public air, they should feel an
The Los Angeles Star. Mary 5,
obligation to share their ride with
Nov. 14, Dec. 1, 1973; Jan. 10,
the public.
1974 (Box 913, Reseda, Calif.
Okay you say,
what's to
91335; (213) 475-0409)
pprotect me from the ass-brain
that wants more than a ride, but
The UCLA Dailv Bruin, Nov. 2,
also my money or body?
1973.
The Washington Post, June 12,
Well, here's a few common
1973.
sense rules that may help the
Ramparts, Nov., 1973 (article by
driver to judge whether that
Peter Dale Scott)
thumb hanging in front of him is a
safe person to stop and pick up.
The Realist, no. 95, pp. 13-31
(article by Mae Brussell)
The Glass House Tapes, pp. 171-2
ADVICE FOR THE INTREPID
by Louis Tackwood, Avon Press.' DRIVER
See also: the Kennedy autopsy, the
1. Slow down long enough to
Zapruder film, the Warren
form an opinion about the hitcher.
Report, and books by Mark Lane,
Too often drivers automatically
Donald
Freed,
and
other
blot out and ignore the roadside
investigators.
plea for a lift. Don't let Ann
Landrrsmake genralizations for
Because this letter may be
intercepted by White House
you that are false; everyone's
agents, and because I prefer not to
different.
be bugged, you can understand
2.Looksain teverything:if you
that I wish to remain.
are paranoid, and driving alone,
pick up only one person, even thou
Anonymous
it would be ideal and more
efficient to fill your car to
capacity. At least stop, have the
right door locked if you like, roll
the window down a little and talk to
the hitcher. By asking questions
such as "Where ya heading", or
"I'm paranoid of hitchhikers,
I found it interesting that the
what assurance can ya give me
reason Physical Plant employees
that you won't hassle me"? will
were being returned to a 5-day
help you determine for yourself,
week were a) reduced efficiency
the degree" of risk with that
(whatever that is), and b) lack of
particular person. If your fears of
supervision for a 2-hr. period
the roadside hitcher are great,
eachday. If these are the "real"
carry some self-protection such
reasons, they are valid. But since
as a gun or knife and tell the
the majority of polled employees
hitcher so. Quite likely his
(who
conducted
the
poll?)
behavior will compensate for
preferred the 4-day week and
your uneasiness and ina the
becauseofthe energy crisis (i.e.
future, mutual trustand respect
4 round trips are cheaper than 5),
will result.
the reasons given seem rather
unimaginative. Why, for example,
Hitchin' Cords
would it not be possible for a 4-day
week to begin at 7 and end at 5:30,
There was an attempt in
thus assuring daylight hours?
Southern California a while back
Perhaps the supervisor could
to issue special hitchhiking cards
also work 4 days and a second
that would identify "intrepid
person handle administrative
thumbs as non-criminai and
overseeing at other times. Other
reliable persons to share your
ideas might develop also.
car with. It received little
I would like to hear from some
support.
of
the
employees
involved
Ideally, in the future the Dept.
(anonymity protected, of course).
I of Motor Vehicles will issue
Hitchhiking License s and each
hitcher will be able to give the
Intrepid Driver coupons that will
Head PhotOgrapher-Ken Eldred
offer him a financial inducement
ftusinets Manager-Rendy Freeman
to share his car, such as coupons
Corteons-Steve & David
from the hitcher that would give
Office Monoger-DeH Richards
the
driver
discounts
when
purchasing oil and gasoline.

Four D a y
Week?

Pawprint Staff
Editor- Tony Weothorj
Managing Editor-Tom Aguirre
Nowt Editor-John Whitehoir
Feature Editor-Jogo Nolh

Reporters-Solvatore BeHia, Sandy Kline, Sweet Sue,
Steve, Joe Bush, Eddif Boce, • Juan Cortez, BiH

NEXT WEEK; ADVICE FOR THE
INTREPID THUMB
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ongress' Modest Proposal
by Rob Hartley

The

Hribblea* dpfpriBe

to have
Jo Jharhach hit3

i n

y ^or

I h . 7

•Vettea,

Ladies Show Finesse
By Jaga Nath Singh

Iwentlo a basketball game the
other day. Not the Lakers. Not
UCR's team. The Jockettes. The
Jockettes? Yup. Not the Rockettes
and not the Jocks. The Jockettes.
A ladies' basketball team, right
here at our own CSCSB. Believe
me, it was really something.
They were playing Duncan
Swish and the Dribbles. Duncan
Swish and the Dribbles? Yup.
Don't blame me, its not my name.
Duncan Swish is the ladies
apparently affectionate name for
their coach, whose name off the
basketball
court
is
Mike
Todhunter. The Dribbles are a
dorm team.
It was the first game of the
season in the newly formed
Three-team
women's league.
Coach O'Gara was on hand to
smile a lot and enjoy the ladies
debut. "We'veneverhad so many
women out here,'' he informed me
with pride.
Boy were they out there. The
game can best be described as to
the swarming of bees, although it
did settle down somewhat as it
went on. It was certainly not the
best basketball I've seen, and not
even the best ladies' basketball
I've seen, but it was sure a trip.
And there was no doubt that an
awful lot of fun was bein' had, by
the spectators as well as the
players, and that, after all, is the
point. (Or ought to be).
The girls played 5 on 5, the
smaller way - the width of the
gym. Halves were twenty minutes
long, rules were the same as
men's. Some semblance of order
was kept by the young, just-out-ofofficiating-school
refs,
Dan
Ochoa and John Placencia.
After several close misses, the
Dribbles scored first. Then
Cheryl Hill, the Jockettes newlyacquired center, who says,
incidentally, that she "doesn't
like to shoot because she doesn't
like to be clawed at," hit two in a
row. Candy Gilbert, the most
complete player on the Dribbles,
hit a driving layup and the score
was tied. But the game was not to
stay tight for long.
Looking at the two teams before
the game, it would have been
anybody's guess that the bigger,
taller, more numerous Dribbles
would wear down the smaller
Jockettes. Besides, the Jockettes
had only five players,
no
substitutes, and
even
Walt
Frazier (or Billie Jean King)
needs a rest sometimes.
But the quick Jockettes outhustled and out-quicked the
bigger, taller, more numerous
Dribbles. The score at half was
11-4, and the Jockettes expanded
that to 16-5 at the end. Credit for
the victory must also go to Mary

Jo
Scharbach,
the
newlyacquired, spunky, energetic ballhandler of the Jockettes.
But - don't
count out
the
Dribbles. They have a lot going
for them. They have a lot of spirit,
an extremely vocal team. (So
vocal, in fact, that at one point, I
thought a technical might be
called. But Ochoa and Plancencia
were most liberal in their
interpretation of the rules.) Their
main problem was that those balls
just wouldn't drop throug the
hoop. So many shots just teetered
on the ri_m and fell the worng way.
The season is young, however,
and at the end of the season Sat.,
March 16 at noon our best team
will play UCR's best team, in our
gym. Come support our ladies!"
After the game, I interviewed a
couple of the winners - the two
main organizers of the Jockettes,
Roberta Stathis and Barbara
Raykow.
They told
me that their
participation in Cal State's
intramural program began as a
joke. Barbara saw the sign-up
sheet last fall and signed herself
and a couple of friends up to play
flag football. There were just two
teams of five each then, and they
really didn't know that much about
football, but Joe Long,
the
mellow,
mustachioed
intramurals director, and Greg
Price helped coach, teaching
drills and plays.
"Some people laugh," said
Barbara, "butwewouldn'tdo it if
we weren't having fun. That's why
we do it, not to prove anything."
Roberta told me a story about
one of the football games. "We
were ahead by a touchdown, and
had the ball with about two
minutes to go. I had been dropping
passes all day, but I finally caught
one, and ran all the way for a
touchdown. It was such a great
feeling! Ineverthoughtlcould get
into sports like that! It wasn't like
I did it, we all did it, and it was so
great after practicing so hard!"
That story really said it all.
The joy and group togetherness of
sports.
"It would be good if there were
more ladies down here(at the
gym). That's why we went on to
play basketball - it shouldn't be a
strange thing for us to be here. We
encouraged other girls to get on a
team, simply so we could have
more competition. We aren't PE
majors or anything, it's fun, it's
relaxing. And you know you're
keeping your body in tone.
"You can start a new team, or
join one of the already existing
ones."
"We need some more people on
our team - you get tired running up
and down that court."
Yeah.

Washington, D.C. 1984 - In a
desparate
effort
to
bring
America's spiraling birthrate
under control. Congress today
enacted the Selective Shooting
Act,
allowing
for
selected
citizens to be shot each month for
the good of the country.
Proponents of the bill agreed
that the turning point in American
morality necessary for public
acceptance of the measure came
in 1978,-with the passage of the
Abortion Act, which legalized all
abortions at the request of the
expectant mother. After the
public accepted the concept of
killing unwanted people before
birth, it wasonly a matter of time
before the idea of killing unwanted
people after birth was accepted as
well.
Opponents of the bill argued
that it was unconstitutional to
deprive a person of life in this
manner. However, after years of
presidential wars,
executive
privilege,
and
government
wiretapping, no one could find a
copy of the Constitution to bear
this claim out. Some of the
younger
Congressmen
even
expressed the opinion that the
idea of Constitutional rights was
simply a folk legend which died
out in the mid-70's.
Spirited debate raged in both
houses deciding the iss.ue of who,
in the best interests of the nation,
could best be done away with. The
Democrats voted overwhelmingly
for
making
the
measure
applicable only to Republicans,
while the Republicans were
unanimously in favor of limiting
the
execution
of
the
bill
exclusively
to
Democrats.
However, since the Republicans

control the House and the
Democrats the Senate, neither
party was able to pass the
measure. Finally Congressmen,
many of them
parents
of
teenagers,
reached
a
compromise. Wisely heeding the
18-year-old vote, they selected
17-year-olds as those to be shot.
Under the new bill, every 17year-old in the country will be
assigned a number determined by
lottery. The Selective Shooting
Department (affectionately known
as the SS), will establish a
monthly quota based on the latest"
population estimates, and the
appropriate number of young men
and women will receive an order
to report to a government ,
extermination center to lay down
their lives for their country.
In their Solomonic wisdom, the
members of Congress added a
clause which provides alternative
service to those opposed to the
indiscriminate killing of human
beings on grounds of conscience.
In anticipation of an avalanche of
claims for this special status.
Congress specified that, to
qualify, the claimant must be
opposed to all indiscriminate
killing, not just his own. Those
opposed to submitting themselves
for immediate extermination will
beclassified 1-0-A, and assigned
to southern California for two
years, where the smog will kill
them off at a more gradual rate.
Those opposed to indiscriminate
killing in any form will be
classified 1-0, placed in the army,
and sent overseas to practice
discriminate
killing
on
America's enemies.
Authors of the measure are
quick to point out the many
advantages the Selective Shooting

Act enjoys over its forerunner,
the Selective Service Act. The
new bill will bring about many of
the same results as the old bill,
but under a much more efficient
and less expensive program. A
considerable amount of money
will be saved, for instance, by
eliminating the need for special
veteran's
programs.
More
importantly, under the next bill,
there
will
be
no
sex
discrimination: men and women
will be shot alike. This aspect of
the
measure
prompted
a
demonstration of irate teenage
girls led by Betty Friedan Jr.,
who surrounded the Capitoi
building
chanting
"Inferior
citizenship for women now" This
demonstration, however,
was
simply ignored.
It is possible that this new bill
will not remain in effect for more
than five years. His Majesty
Richard 1 issued a royal press
release from the White Palace
today, urging the American public
to support the new program and to
"rise up, as the great nation we
are, to meet this challenge. If we
all work together, we can
overcome this problem by the end
ofthis decade, and by the turn of
the century we can even be
importing unwanted people to
America. •' He stressed the
benefits available to the next of
kin of those who volunteered for
the program. When asked if he
thought the benefits would provide
sufficient incentive to make the
program work, he confidently
replied, "Why not? Considering
our run away inflation, poisoned
environment, and government
restrictions
on
personal
freedom, what do our people have
to live for these days, anyway?"

Student Opinions

Four Day Week?

This week, students at CSCSB wereaskedto give their opinions on the following question:
"How would you feel about having a four day cla.ss .schednl'^''"
Julius Hemingway Senior,
Social Science
• "Due to the fact that the majority
ofthe students are working either
full or part time, the classes
should be offered at various times
and days. Many classes are not
available at the time students
would be able to attend. There
should be duplication of major
classes in the morning and
afternoon hours."

Buzzy Race Junior,
Sociology

"There are a lot of cJasses that a
student cannot take because they
are scheduled at one time. The
same class should be offered
during the day and evening to
accommodate those who must
work."
Linda Carleton Senior,
Psychology
"Ithinkafourday class schedule
would help students to save gas. It
would also allow the college to
shutdown its facilities " for an
extra day each week to save
energy."

J.C. Wright Senior,
Political Science
"Education is for the individual,
and by limiting students to a four
day week, you are in effect
limiting the possibilities of
education for each individual."
Photos by Tom Aguirre

Michael Aschenbrenner
Senior, Art

"If a four day class schedule were
initiated, 1 would prefer a
Tuesday-Friday schedule to a
Monday-Thursday
format.
Monday is a slow day."

Sylvia Quatrochi Senior,
Business Administration
" T like the four day week. A lot of
full time day students are working
weekends and a four day week
would give them the opportunity to
work
Friday, Saturday
and
Sunday. Since Cal-State is a
commuting college, savings in
gasoline would be realized. There
would
be
more
time
for
recreational activities for those
who do not have to, work."
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RENAISSANCE
••**** FESTIVAL
A Renaissance Festival on
Sunday evening, Feb. 24 -will
climax a month of special
observances relating to the
culture of the period at California
State College, San Bernardino.
Decor, menu, music and dance
all will contribute to the illusion
that guests are indeed living
during the Renaissance and have
the good fortune to be included on
the guest list at a royal banquet.
King James I, the host, will sit
at the head table, after a heralded
entry, and will be accorded the
first toast.
The
hall,
the
College
Commons, will be abloom with
Renaissance banners and the
tables adorned with fresh flowers
and candles. The entire event is
under the direction of Loren
Filbeck, assistant professor of
music.
The
Chamber
Singers,
costumed in the style of the
Renaissance period, will sing and
dance, with instrumental music
by the Chamber Consort.
Between
selections.
the
entertainers will serve the
company.
As far as possible, the music
has been selected to match the
menu. Thomas Ravenscroft's
••New Oysters'" will be sung
during the serving of Oyster Stew
a la Calaban and ••Hey Ho, to the ,
Greenwood" and •'GreenGroweth
the Holly " (written by Henry VIII,
by the way) will accompany the
Fot-est of Arden said.
Suitable music
will
also,
accompany the entree, roast
prime ribs of Beefe Falstaff, the
Potatoes Stratford, Greenes and
Cauliflower in Ariel Sauce, the
Cooke"s Favorite Breade and His
Majestie"s Creme Caramel.
Following the food banquet,
there will be a ••Musickal Banquet
of Sundrie Ditties and Dances,
even from Far Landes.""
The entertainers will present
•'TheCries of London"" in quasidramatized fashion.
Samples of Renaissance magic
will be demonstrated by Daniel
Redfern, who will travel to the
METHODED MADNESS

Com-mufer, noun - one who
commutes
(vi.,
to
travel
regularly between two points at
some distance).
Cam-pus, noun - the grounds,
and sometimes buildings, of a
school or campus - adj.. of a
school or campus.
It is popular among local folks
to blame the poor attendance at
ASB functions on the • fact"" that
CSCSB is a commuter campus.
Much meaning is made of this.
But, when the brouhaha is over,
the moaners and bitchers fade
back into the woodwork and we go
on as before.

CAPTAIN BERDOO
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festival
from
ye
merne
Montclair.
The Chamber Singers, all Cal
State students, include Vicki
Muto, Marta Aldrich, Jacquelyn
Nicholson and Olin Jones of San
Bernardino; Pennie
Carrell,
West Covina; Cynthia Cook and
John
Zubro,
residents
of
Riverside:
Barbara
Rakow,
Highland; and Don Dexter, Rialto.
Members of the Instrumental
Consort are Dexter; Robert
Brosseau and Michele Brosseau
of Fontana; Janine Saylor of San
Bernardino; Rachel Jupe, Cal
State graduate assistant from
Ukiah: and Debbie Maletsky,
Riverside.
Reservations for the event, at
$6.r)0perperson. should be made
by Feb. 18 through the music
department of Cal State, San
Bernardino.

A.S.
SENATE
VOTES
UNANIMOUSLY TO GIVE THE
PAWPRINT EDITOR A VOTE OF
CONFIDENCE
By A.S. Senate President Joe
Bush
The A.S. Senate voted
unanimously on Wednesday to
support Toni Weathers as editor.
The action was necessary
because of attempts to remove the
editor from office.
The Senate feels that the vote oJ
confidence was necessary for the
following reasons:
1) The Pawprint is finally
paying for itself.
2) The Pawprint has become a
weekly newspaper.
3) The Pawprint has begun to
cover issues which are of great
importance to students (e.g.
Union coverage etc.)

•'There is an absence of good,
healthy lust in. our society. " Louie

CAL STATE B-BALL
Once again the sounds of
bouncing basketballs, panting
lungs
and
capacity
crowd
cheering can be heard at the Cal
State gym as roundball season
resumes activity at Coyote
Colosseum.
Four
teams
constitute the semi-professional
"A"' league and five squads
engage in feverish ferment in the
popular "B"' league. After two
weeks
of
hellishly
hectic
hardwood heroics the action
looked like this in the "A""
division:
Dons v.s. Spades

Point One - Damn near every
college is a commuter campus.
Rather than live in residential
dorms, students commute.
Point Two
•
Sophomoric
punditting is an oblique form of
non-participation. (If you want to
get something done, you do it, not
bitch.)
Calling this school a commuter
campus is
just an excuse
alleviating failure, a methoded
madness allowing oneself to
accept less than success and still
be happy.
Underachievers of the world
unitel! We"ve found another
banner for marching beneath!

led by big Steve Ramirez who sanK
21 points, but the real success
story was the first half shooting of
George "the Hawk'" Foster who
pumped in 11 points in his fiery
debut on the Cal State hardwoods experts agree that George will go
high in the up coming draft.
The notoriously rowdy "B"
league lived up to its reputation in
the opening weeks of league play.
LOS MALOS -35
AZTECS - 63
The champion Los Malosof last
year appeared to be a former
shadow of their past success as
they were trounced by the Aztecs.
Gene Perkins scored lOpoints for
the Los Malos who were mortally
wounded by this season's "A"
league expansion. The Aztecs
were led by sandbagger J.C.
Wright who had 20,. and Allconference guard Frank Reyes
who
added
10
points.
OLDIES BUT GOODIES - 46
B.F."s-30

Inwhatmayhavebeena classic
confrontation ended in a forfit
victory for the Dons as the Spades
had difficulty in meeting together
for this initial
contest,
.however, their next re-match,
may prove to be quite a battle.

LOS CARNALES -43
HAVE NOTS - 58
The Have Nots displayed fluent
team play with basic skills in
dealing the Los Carnales a sweet
defeat. As all local fans probably
realize the Carnales were the
winners of the 1973 football
Superl )0wl. What
significance
does this present-?'.'? None,
however for the sake of emotional
reporting let it l)e known that the
Have Nots are comprised of the
football famous Mickey Mouse
Club - who wei'e dealt a stunning
defeat by the Carnales in the
football campaign. What does this
mean? Nothing except that I am
tryingto infer that there is still a
heated rivalry between the two
teams • makes it exciting <loesn"t
it? Oh yeah, Pat Walsh was high
point man foi' tiie Carnales With 20
and A1 the "Machine'" Largipne
pumped in 12 for the Have Nots.
THE DONS -GO
LOS CARNALES•55
No phony rivalry here as the
Dons simply manage<t to stay
ahead of the scrappy Carnales.
Tim Oliverus pumped in 17
interior shots along with 14
bombs by Randy Svoboda in the
Carnales effort. The Dons were

EUROPE-ISRAEL-AFRICA
Student flights all year round.
CONTACT: ISCA, 6035 University
Ave. No. II, Slan Diego, Calif.
92II5, Tel: (714) 287-3010, (213)
826-5669.
Thus, tossing the commuter
campus epithet around is not to be
complaining, but rather to be
lamentating unto the Gods.

by Gretchen StangI

•"Boston"" Bob Biackey scoi^ed
10 points in leading his faculty
based team to a convincing
victoryover the cringing B.F."s.
The B.F. "s formerly known as the
Psych. Club were led by an
unknown sharpshooter Gai^rett
(Something) whose valiant eflorts
kept the B.F.'s from being totallv
exstinguished.
AVOCADOS - 59
LOS MALOS - 27
In their plunge to the cellai' tlie
Los Malos yielded 13 iwints or
more to Kent Davis. Bill ••tiie
gun"" Ellis and Doug Larson - all
of
the
Avocados.
Jerojiic
Preciado the only veteran present
from Los Malos l)etter (lav.s,
scored
9
bitter
points.
AZTECS - A whole bunch
B.F.'s - Not much
In an effort to preserve tiie
pride of the B.F.'s this lopsided
score was omitted. Let it be
known that Frank "tlie STAR"
Reyes hustled his way" for 31
points aided by team mate Logan
who sank 26. Joe Martinez was 2
for 20 for the B.F.'s.

The Avcadoes mashed it out
with the B.F.'s in another
Intermural Basketball game on
Friday afternoon.
In the first half the scores were
pretty even, 19 for the Avcadoes
and 17 for the B.F.'s
But
the
Avadoes
easily
managed to get way ahead of the
B.F.'s Final score was 41-32.
Larsenwas the highest scorer
for the Avcadoes, he made 15pts.
Best scorer for the B.F/s was
Gannett with 14 pts.
Aztecs beat the Oldies But
Goodies, in Friday's Feb. 8,
Intermural Basketball games.
This makes the third straight
win for the Aztecs, putting them in
first place.
Half time scores were Aztecs
37, Oldies 21.
Then btth teams more than
doubled their scores bringing the
final points to 61-48.
Top scores for the Aztecs were ,
Logan-24 pts. and Wright -17 pts.
Price with 12 pts.'and Blackey
with 8 pts. scored the most for the
Oldies.
Long made a great basket the
first half, the first of his season.

LAW KtHOOL
'

students are
is the September. January
Juae semesters

ADMISStON
REQUIREI^TS

60 sMiester units ori^e 23 ail
.pass examination
The Juris Dcietor (J.D.) defi
can be earned in 4 years part-til
evening classes: 3 evenings
week.

GRADUATES ARE
ELIGIBLE TO TAKE
THE CALIFORNIA
BAR EXAMINATICW
Write or phone tor free artalqf <
Security Pacific
Bank
A
Buildii^
6370
Avenue
Suites 1-5
Riverside, Califomia ^S06
(714) 683-6760
The Law courses
aw>roved by the CaUfomat'^
Department ol Education.
I

Approved
Veterans

Classy Ads

Wine
Koolers

SUDS

fof^

Free to students

MUNCHIES
FOOD

POOL

Live Entertainment Sunday,
Ian. 13 - 5 to 7 P.M.
Guys 21

Girls 18

1562 North "E" St., San Bdno.
B«war« of impostors and
wouid>bo compotlfors.

Room-mate
desired:
3902
Severance S.B. In area between
40th ana Little Mountain. At
corner of 39th and Severance. $45
a month includes all utillities
except phone. Come by weekends
or weekdays after 6:30p.m.

25 year old Peace Corp Volunteer
looking for female companionship
Bilingual
(English-SpanishFrench) preferably. Write Bill
Tarpai at:
El Cuerpo De Paz
Duverse-Puerto Escondido
Republica Dominicana
POOR college student needs
money. Will do anything in order
to make a few easy bucks. Write
to James Williams c-o 626 6th
Ave, Upland. Ca. 91768.
FOR SALE: 4 door 1962 Rambler
sedan good runningg cond.,
transportation car cheap $200^
ewtires, bat, oil filter. Call 3383582 Crestline.
..uajpiiMD 3in aABS,,

/

